FOR INSTITUTIONS

Agent
Platform
Manage communications and streamline payment tracking and
reconciliation for transactions facilitated by education agents.
Flywire has built a powerful global payment network
to meet the needs of education institutions like yours
and the international students and agents you serve.
As part of our comprehensive receivables solutions,
our Agent Platform makes it easy for you to manage
agent relationships, while also streamlining the payment
tracking and reconciliation process for transactions

Flywire has been solving complex payment
problems for education institutions since
2011. Today, our comprehensive receivables
solution delivers on life’s most important
moments by enabling institutions to

processed through our network. In addition, this platform

seamlessly receive payments from anyone,

helps to eliminate short-balance payments, wire fees, and

anywhere in the world—at any time.

risk for your institution.

Future-proof your payment process. Mix and
match our products to meet evolving needs

Designed to help your institution optimize agent

for today and tomorrow:

relationships and minimize fraud, Flywire’s Agent

Education Payments

Platform enables you to:

Payment Plans

• Centralize all relevant agent and student data in
one place

A/R Collect

• Receive payments in full as well as reduce unidentified
and short-balance transactions

eStore

• Automate the reconciliation process to save time
• Track payments with transparency to keep up to date
on status

Third-Party Tools

Secure Checkout
Virtual Terminal
Billing
Refunds
1098-T

Future-proof your education agent process
Meet evolving needs for today and tomorrow

Do you struggle with unidentified and short-

Do you have visibility into payments with

balance payments?

the ability to track funds?

Receive payments in full as well as reduce

Track payments with transparency to keep

unidentified and short-balance transactions

up to date on payment status right from the

with our custom payment portal. Flywire

dashboard. With Flywire’s dashboard, you

captures all relevant student and agent

can easily keep tabs on the status of direct

information, so you’ll always receive the

payments students make to your institution—

correct amount and never be left wondering

reducing your money laundering risk while

where a payment came from.

facilitating easier refunds when necessary.

Do you waste precious time reconciling

Is agent and student data stored and

payments?

managed in multiple places?

Flywire provides batch disbursements

With Flywire’s Agent Platform, you can

within our administrative dashboard, while

centralize all relevant agent and student

automating your payment reconciliation

information in one place. By organizing student

process. Securely receive, identify and match

and agent information in a single platform,

payments to speed reconciliation and save time.

you can easily store, manage, import, and
export data. Additionally, you can secure
account data to stop third-party vendors from
accessing information and acting as agents
without authorization.

Learn more or schedule a demo
edu.flywire.com • learnmore@flywire.com
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